In order to develop printing techniques for fabricating flexible devices with both high productivity and high performance, low temperature printing process and materials were investigated. Developed techniques were applied to the preparation of large scale printed devices such as display, sensor and photovoltaic cells.
Introduction
Printed electronics is one of the most promising technologies for manufacturing next generation large scale devices such as flexible display, lightings, sensors, solar cells and so on. This technology is expected to give us high productivity, green manufacturing (low manufacturing power consumption and less natural resources), and freedom of device design to the fabrication of flexible devices.
Therefore, much research effort has been devoted to development of advanced printing techniques to give effective device fabrication.
However, performance of the printed devices, which are prepared by conventional printing techniques, is still not enough to the device for commercial use. Though it shows enough high performance, productivity of its device preparation is quite poor. It is required to show both enough high performance and productivity. In order to fill these requirement, development of advanced fabrication process using print techniques is required.
Low temperature process is one of the key technologies for printed electronics. Usually, thermal process such as heating and cooling spend much process time and reduces the productivity.
Therefore low temperature process is expected to improve productivity. Furthermore, high temperature process often induces the process damage on the prepared devices. Especially, it is strongly affected in the flexible device fabrications. A flexible device is often prepared on a plastic substrate. The plastic substrate has high flexibility as a substrate, however it has less thermal resistivity. As it is very important to prevent the process damage, low temperature process is expected to be applied to the large scale and flexible device fabrication.
We have studied such a low temperature process of printing techniques for large scale and flexible device fabrications. In order to reduce the process temperature, there are mainly two methods.
One is improvement of the ink material. The other is improvement of the sintering process. Recently, we have succeeded in the development of the new material and process for low temperature print process. By using these developed advanced printing processes, several kind of flexible device fabrication was demonstrated.
Low Temperature print technology

Conducting Ink for low temperature process
Development of conducting ink is one of the most important subjects to improve the printed device performance. Generally, these conducting inks are prepared by metal particle which is dispersed in polymer binder and solvent. In order to obtain highly dispersed condition of metal particles in the polymer binder, metal particle is covered by surface coating layer. In order to remove this surface treatment layer after conducting pattern was printed, high thermal energy is required as sintering process. In this study, we have new ideas to use low melting point alloy (LMPA) to cover the metal particle instead of surface coating layers. It is well known that some kind of alloy has relatively low melting point, therefore it is often used as solder paste. In this study, we have obtained metal inks in which LMPA was dispersed. For example, some kind of tin alloy has low melting point which is around 150 ℃. Therefore, if it is dispersed into metal ink, metal ink with LMPA can be obtained.
These prepared conducting inks have relatively low sintering temperature. Namely, sintering at around 150 ℃ induces the melt of tin alloy. The melted alloy covers the metal particle, and connects metal particles. The connected metal particles by alloy form conducting pass. Therefore, high conductivity can be obtained although sintering temperature is low at around 150 ℃.
This is quite effective to reduce the process temperature.
This system is also effective to improve the oxidation resistance of the metal. It is often become a big problem that printed pattern is easily oxidized in the atmospheric condition and reduce its conducting performance. Especially, Cu and Al, which are often used as wiring material, are easily oxidized in the atmospheric condition. Therefore it became difficult to develop Cu 
Low temperature sintering
In order to reduce the process temperature, several sintering process without further heating has been examined. As the less-heating sintering process, several kinds of non-thermal energy such as UV light, micro wave and plasma, which was applied on the printed pattern, have been investigated for the development of the low temperature sintering. It was revealed that these non-thermal energy sources are effective to remove the heating process on the sintering.
In this study, we have newly developed mechanical sintering technique in which mechanical force is applied on the printed pattern. The mechanical sintering process was carried out by applying mechanical force such as pressure on the printed pattern without further heating. It can be done at room temperature and atmospheric condition.
Printed metal patterns were prepared by using conventional screen-printing through the screen mask. As the mechanical force to induce the effective sintering of the printed metal pattern, pressure was applied using newly developed press machine. In order to study the factors responsible to the decrease of resistivity without further heating, several characterizations were performed for the printed patterns. Surface SEM images of printed silver patterns before and after applying mechanical sintering was observed. Before the treatment, surface of the printed pattern showed a porous structure. This porous structure seemed to be formed by evaporation of organic components in the ink. On the other hand, after applying mechanical sintering, metallic gloss was observed on the surface of the printed pattern. As-dried printed silver pattern is in porous condition, there is a large number of boundaries, press-annealing this silver pattern surface, metal fillers on the surface are oriented and boundaries are completely disappeared. According to this result, the content of the metal fillers were increased by the pressure-annealing treatment, and then, the inter-filler contact resistance was effectively decreased.
XRD patterns were also measured for printed patterns before and after mechanical sintering. Apparent peak shifts were observed in the XRD peak of the metal pattern pressure-annealed by using our developed method. On the other hand, only very little XRD peak shift was observed for the metal pattern pressure-annealed by using the conventional roll press. Observing the residual stress results, the metal patterns can be effectively pressed by using our developed method. This means that the surface metal oxide layer is destructed and forms the conductive path between adjacent metal particles. Our developed press machine can apply pressure to the sample surface in horizontal and vertical directions, therefore binder polymer and insulator layer are effectively removed and metal particle shape is deformed. One of the key points to develop such a device is in the material design. Recently, we have developed thermoelectric ink using carbon nano-tube dispersed polymer materials. By using these ink material, printed thermoelectric device could be prepared on a flexible substrate. In order to improve the yield of fabrication of these thermoelectric flexible devices by printing technique, design of the device structure has been investigated. We could find bank structured device gives high yield. More than 95 % yield of device fabrication was achieved.
Conclusions
We have succeeded in development of new low temperature process applying mechanical sintering and metal conducting ink with low melting point alloy. Both techniques give fast process and low process damage. These techniques are applied to prepare several kinds of flexible and large scale devices. In case of the fabrication of Si solar cell, contact resistance was extremely improved and migration of metal into Si was blocked. Therefore, solar cell performance such as efficiency and life time was well improved. Mechanical sintering gives us room temperature processing, therefore it can be applied on the fabrication of wiring with Cu or Al. We have succeeded in the preparation of the aluminum wiring and antenna for RF-ID tag.
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